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Area towns start to dry out
Heavy downpours, flooding devastates much of Wood County

■ Women's volleyball
team will play Toledo
today. The team Is 18-0
lifetime versus the Rockets at the Arena.

■ Men's Soccer team Is
home In their first game
of the regular season
today.

■ Women's Soccer
team opens the 1998
season today at Valpraiso today.

WORLD
■ The world remembers
Princess Diana one year
after her death.

■ The Ohio Hope Tuition
Trust Authority is being
considered for approval.

■ City police blotter
expands over the weekend during first weekend
back from summer.
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QUOTE
"Yes. you can be a
dreamer and a doer too, if
you will remove one word
from your vocabulary:
Impossible.

□ With help from the
community, local residents are working to
repair damages caused
by the recent flooding.
By CAROLYN STECKEL
The BG News
Many local basements were
filled with water and streets in
surrounding areas were left
impassable last week due to consistent heavy downpours.
Many students are encountering the flooding problem in their
apartments. Dennis Chastang,
junior music education major,
found at least four inches of
water in the basement of his
Campbell Hill apartment.
"Usually the sump pump
switches on automatically when
the water level reaches a certain
point," Chastang said. "Only
this time, it did not switch on. It
was broken. It had to be turned
on manually."
According to Chastang, only
his line of apartments were
affected. He said owners of the
apartment complex sent custodians with wet vacuums and fans
to clear the water out of their
basements.
Minor damages were sustained to Chastang's apartment
and his belongings that were
stored in the basement.
In nearby Pemberville, most
of the roads were closed due to
drastic flooding.
According to Kristy Garwood,
sophomore language arts/Latin
major, flooding in Pemberville is
considered to start at nine feet.
The water reached 13 feet in one
day.
"The water was up to people's
doors and their porches had disappeared," Garwood said. "You
could not tell where the streets
ended and where the Portage
River began."
Garwood lives in the new
division of Pemberville and her
area was not affected. However,

Resident* of
Pemberville are
still swimming In
the effects of the
recent storms.
Left, a home it
mirrored in the
pool created by
the devastating
floods. Many residents of Wood
County faced
flooding problems as a result
of the wet weather. Below, residents wade
through the high
water.
BO News Photo/
SCOn FAUBER
her grandmother, who lives < I
to the downtown, had her Front
yard underwater.
"My grandfather went to pick
up my grandmother at a local
store," Garwood said. "At that
point, the water was up to the
running boards on their truck,
and that was not even when the
flooding was bad."
Garwood's mother, Terry, said
sandbags were piled up to four
feet high around the town and
the water was at the top.
Gustava Oberhouse, mayor of
Pemberville, said many have not
seen water this high in years.
"Some houses came within an
inch of being flooded," Oberhouse said.
As a result of the flooding, the
local Red Cross and Salvation
Army are offering their services,
Oberhouse said.
According to Angela Bock,
assistant development director
for the Salvation Army, Pemberville is being assisted in
numerous ways.

LATER THIS WEEK:
Flooding has affected
nearly every part of Wood
County, including much
of the student housing
located near campus.
Look for a story examining what area realty
offices are doing about
flooding in their complexes later this week in
The BG News.
"We are providing food for
those who lost some of their
food, as well as cleaning supplies and furniture items like
mattresses and bed frames,"
Bock said.
The Salvation Army is also
recruiting men from their adult
rehabilitation center to pull up
carpeting for elderly residents in
the area.
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"We also have churches aiding
residents. A church in Ottawa is
providing cleaning supplies and
another is helping to replace
appliances," Oberhouse said.
"People are just being wonderful."
Reasons as to why villages
like Pemberville experienced
such severe flooding consist of
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speculations.
According to Terry Garwood,
flooding devices were created to
contain the water as levels rose.
Lately,
those
containment
devices have been filled in to
make way for new housing
developments, she said. Thus,
• See FLOODS, page six.

On-line technology allows students to take classes via web

□ The University is
upgrading with the
introduction of online
Philosophy and English classes.
By MIKE WENDLING
The BG News

It sounds like a couch potato's
dream or a technophobe's nightmare: a class conducted entirely
over the Internet.

According to the Center for
Teaching, Learning and Technology, however, two new all-online
undergraduate classes will serve
as a useful addition to the academic environment - and no,
throwing away the old pencil
and paper won't be necessary
just yet.
One section of Philosophy 101
and English 111 will be taught on
the World Wide Web this semester. These two classes will serve
as pilot projects for expanded
teaching over the Internet.

"These courses will be for people who, for one reason or another, can't, don't want to or find it
difficult to come on campus,"
said CTLT director Dan Madigan.
Students access the classes
through the Web at http://webcourse.bgsu.edu. From there,
they type in a password and gain
access to a range of online facilities, including a bulletin board
and chat rooms—complete with
a virtual professor's office. Students must complete regular

homework assignments, just like
in any "offline" class.
The instructor of the online
English 111 section, Jen Sader,
explained that the lack of face-toface interaction might take something away from the class.
"The students will be missing
out on some things, but the classes are entirely voluntary ...
nobody will be put into an online
class who doesn't want to take it
in that form."
Sader also noted the flexibility
of the online courses. The ten stu-

Technology
dents currently enrolled in
Sader's class can "attend" lectures and engage in discussion at
any time, day or night.
Informal studies done on
graduate level courses taught
online this summer indicate that
students interact more on the
Web than in a traditional classi See ONLINE, page six.
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PARKING ON Parking on campus:
Looking for those crossword puzzle answers on
page three? We've got
'em - and they are only
on

bgnews.com

STOIRY IDEA?
If' you h
have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966
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doesn't get any better than this

$50.00 flNE
Signs similiar to
this one are
posted all
around campus to inform
students of the
impending
result of parking ft ere.
BO News Photo/
JASON SUGGS

3 Campus park. ing lot rules and
V.- regulations are
reviewed to help
solve parking problems.
The BG News

As a result of not finding a parking space, many students have
resorted to parking on the grass.
However, with the recent rain.

the grass is soggy and cars are getting stuck in the mud.
Stacie Enriquez, administrative
assistant for parking and traffic,
said parking in the grass is illegal
and is subject to a $50 fine.
However, she encourages anyone who parked in the grass early
last week to appeal their tickets.
According to Enriquez, there is
still plenty of parking available
only not in central campus. Instead
of parking in the grass, students
need to take to the outside lots.

"There's adequate parking on
campus," she said. "I encourage
students to review the parking map
so you know where you can and
cannot park."
In addition, Enriquez wants to
remind students that all commuter
lots are closed between 3 a.m. and 5
a.m.
However, she said students are
not permitted to park in faculty and
staff lots until after 7:30pm, Monday through Friday.
"They can park there after that
time but have to move their cars by

\

7 a.m. the following morning,"
Enriquez said.
Enriquez said metered parking
is enforced in the same way as the
faculty and staff lots. She said the
exception to that is lot 17, located
behind the Union, which is
enforced seven days a week.
If a student has questions
regarding parking policies, consult
the parking regulations on the back
of the parking map or call the office
of parking and traffic at 372-2776.
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Economic ship creates ripples here

The BG News

It is beginning to become
apparent that the world's economy is in fragile condition.
More and more economists
seem to be losing optimism, or at
least scaling back their hopes for
a quick stock market recovery
and general world prosperity in
the new millennium.
What's interesting about the
latest drop in stock prices is that
it was allegedly brought on by
the collapse of the Russian ruble
and the resulting economic difficulties resulting from that collapse. While this might seem
eminently plausible, the fact is
that although Russia is a world
power, its economy is relatively
unimportant
to
American
investors. Russia certainly doesn't hold the clout of a country
like Japan - and perhaps this
should scare us, seeing as how
Japan's banking system is teetering on the edge.
"So what?" you ask. Many
people are not directly affected
by changes in the stock market. I
don't own any stocks and I
would guess that many, if not
most, of you reading this don't
either. Also, many investors view
stocks as long term investments
and thus aren't greatly affected
by momentary twists and turns
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in the market.
The more serious effects of a
bear market or a market crash,
the ones you and I feel, come
from the ripples the stock market
creates throughout the economy.
That ripple effect mimics the
effect that economic circumstances in one nation can have on
another nation, or indeed, the
entire world. It's quite like the
unpredictable aspects of weather, where, theoretically, a butterfly flapping its wings in China
could eventually lead to a hurricane battering the Carolina coast.
The sheer size and interconnectivity of world markets
makes global forecasts notoriously hard and our economic
lives notoriously uncertain. Even
betting on one limited aspect of
one part of the economy is

fraught with difficulty, as
investors in the stock market or
in Russia undoubtedly know.
Here's one scenario, though I
won't call it a prediction: Japan
fails to get its banks in order and
the crisis in Russia worsens. The
stock market experiences a prolonged downturn, resulting in
less investment and a general
recession. Private businesses cut
back on hiring, public agencies
don't pick up the slack, and
BGSU graduates have difficult
times finding jobs and making
ends meet.
Here's
another,
perhaps
equally likely, sequence of
events: Japan's economic reform
is successful, the introduction of
the European common currency
creates a trade boom and companies all over the world are willing to give lots of money to new
graduates (especially those graduates that speak Russian or
Japanese or Dutch).
The point is, we just can't tell
what will happen. The nature of
capitalism is such that change is
permanent and stability is fleeting. Where to invest your money,
what to major in to ensure yourself a job and where to live to
find that job are all a matter of
guesswork, helped only occa-

sionally by encapsulated statistics or simplified trends.
What happens in Japan will
certainly have an effect on the
American economy. So will the
introduction of the next year.
Other things are more shadowy
and thus more difficult to speculate on (and perhaps more dangerous because of it). We can
guess what might happen if the
euro is a flop, but what happens
if the "millennium bug" crashes
thousands of computers?
Within our present economic
system, there's no way to tell
where the ship is heading and no
single person or country is at the
helm. As many working people
know, uncertainty has ruled the
job market in the 90's (and also
before). Now investors and companies might start to feel the
same stomach churning pressure.
Economic downturns usually
don't much affect class structure,
though. Job woes and inflation
come down hardest on poor people and the lower classes. Meaning that if the predictions of a
bear market or a recession are
true, it's not such a great time to
be a bright-eyed graduate with
Little money and a lot of outstanding loans.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

How has the increased student population affected you?

Copyright )B 1998. TV BG News. Bowling Grten, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from this publication without the permitalon of The BG Ntwi la strictly
prohibited. The BG News Is an independent publication founded In 1920 and Is
published dally during tbe academic year and weekly during the summer
semester. Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1998 BG News staff.
The BG Nesvs encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and tbe
Editorial Board are final.
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Jason Bogar
Senior
Education
"You have to wait
in line at the bars
a lot more."

Clint McCabe
Sophomore
Marketing
"Longer lines... the
convenience isn't

Amy Bernecker
Senior
Fashion Mrch.
"There's nowhere
to park."

there."

Brett Fisher
Freshman
TV Communications
"It's a lot different
from where I come
from."

Keisha Burton
Sophomore
MIS
"There's not
enough
parking."

Include sexual orientation in list of acceptable differences
LINCOLN. Neb.(U-WIRE) - This L
-X
.
t*
I
summer I read about an ad campaign hoping to convince homosexuals to change their orientation.
v
The idea intended to rescue gays
from their "harmful'' decision. If
x\.
\
you guessed that the Christian
Coalition was involved in this charade, you are correct. But of course
there are others who believe that
homosexuality is a choice.
Televangellst
D.
James
Kennedy, who Is the national
director of the Center for Reclaim- sort of mental breakdown rather
ing America - a group that also is a than simply expressing themselves
conservative Christian organiza- as sexual human beings.
These right-winged homotion - says he thinks gays can
choose otherwise. It is also well phobes must think the Christian
known that Republican Senator Bible enforces our country's laws.
Trent Lott announced publicly that But no article or amendment of the
gays can be compared to alcoholics Constitution forbids homosexualiand kleptomaniacs. He said this as ty. We must not forget that the
If homosexuals are suffering some Constitution of the United States

i
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empowers our laws. The Bible cannot and must not be Involved in
lawmaking because not everyone
follows the Christian beliefs. If we
let one religion govern our nation's
people, we would be going against
the initial purpose of the United
States of America. Our ancestors
settled here for a better life away
from the religious control of the
King of England. They came so we
could have the freedom of religion,
among other human rights.
Our forefathers drafted a constitution so that from then on. we
could choose to think and to
believe freely. But now some conservative Christian groups think
the public should follow their
beliefs about morals and conduct.
Must I repeat myself? Not everyone Is the same!
Some so-called Christian-rights

groups don't seem to follow two
true tenets of Christianity anyway:
love and acceptance. Jesus loved a
woman named Mary Magdalene,
who was a former prostitute. But
the Bible abhors prostitution. This
point Just shows how contradictory
the Bible can be about some controversial topics. This goes for all
religious-based documents.
The United States is known for
its tolerance of differences. Our
country is labeled a "melting pot."
No one really thinks that label
refers to cooking supplies, do they?
As much as some would like to
shield their children from homosexuality, it is still there. It's reality. We all must deal with it.
I. for one. can admit that I don't
understand homosexual orientation. I don't even have a personal
relationship with a gay or lesbian

person.
But I do know that I never want
anyone to tell me not to do something or be something because it
doesn't fit with their narrow version cf how things ought to be. If I
choose something in my life that
doesn't coincide with others'
morals, then so be it. It is my life,
and 1 live by my own morals.
That is why I cannot object to
gay behavior. Whether they choose
to be gay. which I believe is a
ridiculous assumption, or they are
born gay - it is their right to love
and form an intimate relationship
with whomever they want.
If we insist on taking that right
away, what would be next?
America is the land of the free,
the home of the brave and often
the place where ignorance deprives
freedom and breeds violence.

My advice to these people who
say that homosexuals can and
should change their lifestyles, is:
Mind your own business! What a
gay neighbor does on Saturday
night Is also no one else's business, yet everyone on the block in
any small town knows the details
of the event that Monday morning.
It would be much easier for
homosexuals to stop their fight for
their First Amendment rights and
hide behind the safe mask of similarity. But not everyone in this
country Is the same, nor do they
want the same lifestyle.
We see different people everyday. Different races, creeds, abilities, sexes, sizes and shapes. We
must begin to include sexual orientation on our mental lists of
acceptable differences.
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Letters to the Editor policy

A HEW SCHOOL YEA*..' A N£w &BGIMA/INS
FoR TKENT ART> TEFF AS TH*r Alovc
IrVT©... /*f A/H*TAt£/rT/

Tbe BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of Interest in the BGSU community.
If you would like to have something printed In The BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two typed, doublespaced pages).
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest
Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic
relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone numbers are for
verification only and will not be published). If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your
position and affiliation with the University or community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews^bgnei.bgsu.edu. Be
prepared to show valid identification upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed
if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent Tbe News from printing all letters received Tbe News reserves
the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for
publication.
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Because of World War II, the civilian student
enrollment dropped drastic ally, causing
nivcr
sity fo look for military training programs
: utilized their facilities. A program that was stai d in
1943 and trarrrc^^rl^rW«|jfc 17^1
Resjjve was the V-12 program.
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PUZZLE
ACROSS
Stiff
61 Walt nisnoys
Herring's kin
middle na mo
Harbor
62 Issue a traffic
Bond together
bckei
Walking stick 63 Afternoon affairs
64 Dressing choice
Hautboy
65 Adam'6
Treble sign
grandson
Like wild I'orsos
Giving offense 66 Cole-cut palace
B7 Serpentine
Plague (with)
Polish
Will VIP
DOWN
Word with
Underground
prayer ot throw
chamber
Foot part
30 Man's litte
Monster of Ihe
31 Sphere
Mojave
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Object
38 Animal wrBi a
mobile home
Postponements
Usoolbow
39 Pi follower
groaso
40 Cinify
Flag down
4- Stifles
rudtiermore
43 Putting surface
44 Fans' HIDMII al
Tweedle
the Olympics
ending?
45 Comic Herman 10 Oarsman on a
46 George Herman
punt
Ruth
11 Way overweight
51 Winter mo.
12 Floral gift
52 Played again 13 Examines
53 Blood feud
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•To faculty and staff - who truly have been adhering to the "Students First" policy.
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•To advisors - for confirming that a May graduation is possible.
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•To friends - for loaning you their texts.
•To sunny days - aren't they wonderful?
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•To good ideas that appear out of nowhere.
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Attempt a pickup
Miss a step
Currency
River in Tuscany
Calf meat
OManoma city
Neutral vowel
sound
32 Stood
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•To classes - for ending early some days.

"

•To the few faculty and staff - who do not truly care about students.

f

'For the answers, look on
the web: www.bcnews.com

37-AuklLang
42 Localize the

•To parking - enough said.

60 De Forest or
Trevino

soundtrack

•To impatient drivers - calm down!

PAGE THREE im
intended as an irrev~
ertnl look at The University We al Tht BG
Neu>» consider it an
offbeat page when we
try to offer something
for everybody. Opinions expressed herein
are solely those of our
staff- Have a nice
day.

45 Woodlands deity
46 Wire tap
poetry
40 Exposes
50 One or another
51 Singer Cotter
53 Glass container
33 Gives nse to
34 Become a father 56 Zigzag course
57 Drained of color
35 Gush forth
36 EoVjetess sword 59 inc. in the UK.

•To scheduling a class with a professor and ending up with a TA.
•To Fact Line - for not answering your questions anymore!
•To Realtors - for refusing to pay for flood damages.

UPCOMING

i whirls
Tuesday, 9/1/98

International Travel Grant
workshop (10 ».m. - 11 a.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Leam how
to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad during the 1999 spring semester. For
more information call the Education Abroad Office at 419/3720479.
Tie dye sale
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Mall.
Grand opening for the
Women's Center (3 p.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. An open invi-

"Upcomin, Ev nts" Is a service to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The caldrndar or events on the web
page has a more complete listing or events and can be acceased through "www.bfsu.edu".

tation is extended to all faculty,
staff and students! Please stop by
to meet the staff, observe the
newly remodeled center, receive
notices of upcoming events and
enjoy refreshments! Our very
own Congress woman, Marcy
Kaptur, will be attending also.
Women's soccer at Valparaiso
(4 p.m.)
Valparaiso, Ind.
Men's soccer hosts Detroit
(5 p.m.)
Cochrane Field. Season opener
against the Titans.
First-Tear Representative

info meeting (5:30 p.m.)
101 University Hall. All firstyear students interested in a
leadership position with the
Honors Student Association can
come to leam more about the
four positions available. You do
not have to be in the Honors Program.
Gymnastics team program
(6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Eppler N. Gymnastics Room.
This program, for advanced
beginning, intermediate and
advanced students, is designed
to help students develop their
gymnastics skills. Fee. Class
meets through Oct. 8. For more

information or to register, call
Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs at
419/372-8181.
Volleyball "Meet the-Tesm"
night (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. Come watch
the volleyball team compete in
their season home opener
against arch-rival Toledo. Before
the match, receive your Subway
sub, team picture and a Pepsi.
After the match, the team will be
introduced and fans can get
autographs of their favorite play-

Volleyball vs. Toledo (7 p.m.)

Anderson Arena. The Falcons
open the 1998 season with a nonleague match against the archrival Rockets. This contest will
not count in the Mid-American
Conference standings.
Theatre, open audtlons for
Standing On My Knees
(7 p.m.)
402 University Hall.
Theatre, tryouts for Those
That Play the Clowns
(7 p.m.)
400 University HaU.

Wednesday, 9/2/98
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Sunny

Partly cloudy
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Mmle: .*n -Bee* » Scnoor(!986. Comedy) Rodney Dangerteu

Viva Variety (B) |Pulp Comics V

Wlld Discovery: Tarantula

Nature's Rage: In Harm's Way (R) Justice Files "M.«ng" (B|

ENC Movie: ••, "One on One" (1977. Drama) Rooty Benson X
Sportscenter
Strongest Men
ESPN UpCloss

Movie: ess "TheCVro/-rowneri"(1970 Comedy)

.Baseball

|<7tsr>navlrf'

Sportscenter X

Outrageous'

15 45] Movie: .it Se««ia"(l997. Biography) JennlerLope: PG X

HIST

Secret Service (R| (Pan 2 ol 4)

20th Century (B)

Loet City ol the mcae (R)

History ol the Gun (R) (Pan 2 ol 4) laodarn Marvels (B)

Civil War Journal (R|

MTV

Sex-Rated Video

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Artist Cut

Total Request (R) (In Stereo)

Fanatic (R)

SC

Sports Newt

Qusntum Lisp i. Stereo) B

"CON Renovation

[Renovation

Snow-Funny

[Movie: see Tmenpece'(l987. ScienceFeton) DenmsOuaid X

WNBA Basketball PIsyoHl: Championshs) •• HotistDn vs Cleveland or Phoenu

FAM

[Indians' Gams

jShow-Funny

[New Detectives: Case Studies

HBO

tan

1 Can't Believe

Oti No! Mr. Bill

[We, Camera

[Movie: "AAe3aWsCM-(l9BS.WeMm)NarKyMcKKin.(lnStereo)

Movie: .re "Sc</IFco<r(1997| Vanesaal. Wiamj. (In Stereo) WX

[Say What?

Major League BaaeM> Ananem Angers al Cleveland Brians From Jacobs Field. (In*)

TOO Club

Movie: MM "Srrgle Wlto Female" 1992. Suspense) Bridget Fonda. IT

Real Work) X

[Biorhylhra (R]

FOX Sports News

Slgrmnga(R)X Star Trek "The Man Trap" I

Ssequest 0SV "Dagger Redux" X VR.5 Love and Death" (In Stereo)

Home Again (R) Home Again |B) Trauma: Lite In the EB(R)

Cartes ol the Sea "Glory Days"

Nuclear Sub: SeewoK(R)

[Loveline(Ri

FOX Sports Newa
Sigho'ngalRIX [Star Trek X
Trauma: Ufa ki the ER(R)

nc

Lois a Clark-Supermen

Babylon S {In Stereo) X

Movie: e«W "7r*MedaV»;"(iS'72, Drama] Charles Branson

Movie: ..'] "Mr Majesfyt "(1974. A dventure) Charles Bronson

TNT

Batman Series

Batman: Series

Frsaketotd!

Cow 4 Chicken [Anlmaniaca

FlintstonesI

USA

ferculee-Jrnys

Xsns: Warrior Pr rcoss (In Steiso) J.S. Open Termie Early-round coverage Irom tie USTA National Tenmt Center si Flueheig h leadows N V (In Stereo Live) X

VHI

Woman First !R] My Generation

|Sei Appeal

2 Stupid Doge

Pop-Up Video

UAO Open House
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Community Suite, Union. Meet
with UAO's Executive members.
Here, students get a chance to
meet and possibly join the largest
organization on campus.

WEIISITE OF THE HAY

TODAY'S
TODAY

Education Abroad Information session
(4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Discover
the many overseas education
programs available to students.
For more information call the
Education Abroad office at
419/372-0479.

IBugaaDafry

| Behind the Music "David assxJy" [Rock oUgse

[Tom and Jerry

|Vinyl Justice

[Michael Jack.

[ScoobyDoo

| Artist: Video

Daalar'aLab

[Cow A Chicken

»$talclngs'XiSho|-(R)I
Evankig-Polti

[ Pop-Up Video
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100 FREE minutes. And just \0<f. a minute to anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
Sign up for an AT&T One Rate" plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE*
Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.
AT&T One Rate® Plus: 10?! a minute — one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls
you dial from home. Whoever Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just
a $4.95 monthly fee.
AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: \0f a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls
from home from 7pm-7am and all weekend long; 25^ a minute all other times.
And there's no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

It's
•T#m*i md cood'ti
mmutei cannot &* c*rr>ed Over Offe' I •
Offer b-ised o" cho.ce of ATftT Or*
Rate Piui O' ATftT 0*»e Rate Off Pea* Pl*n Pij'
$3 month'* m.n.WMjm mage appl*t to One Rate Off Pi ■
-etarfi ©1998 ATftT

K

*.

all

within

your

reach."

AT&T
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Editor-in-Chief,
The BGNews
Darla Warnock
372-6966

orld & N ation
Eye on &*&**& remembered
news with tears, prayers
GORE I
Vice President campaigns for Boyle
DAYTON. Ohio (AP) — Vice President Al Gore Is lending a hand lo U.S.
Senate candidate Mary Boyle's campaign.
Gore arrived this morning at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and
headed to an appearance at an elementary school in Dayton.
He was scheduled to give a fund-raising speech this afternoon at a
Sl.OOO-per-person reception and a 8100-per-ticket rally at the Dayton
Convention Center.
The vice president has been fielding questions about his own fundraising.
Gore has been the target of a preliminary investigation by Attorney
General Janet Reno's campaign finance task force into telephone calls he
made in the fall of 1995 and spring of 1996 soliciting campaign contributions.
Last week. Reno announced she was ordering a second preliminary
probe to see whether an independent counsel should be named. Gore
has said everything he did was legal and proper.
Boyle, a Democrat and former Cuyahoga County commissioner, Is
challenging Republican Gov. George Voinovich in the Nov. 3 election to
succeed retiring Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohio.
Earlier this month. Gore attended a reception and dinner in Cleveland
that raised about $200,000 for Democratic" gubernatorial candidate Lee
Fisher.
After his stop in Dayton, Gore plans to go to Chicago.

The Associated Press
LONDON (AP) - With Ihousands of flowers, heartfelt notes
and hymns in London's great
cathedrals, Britons marked the
first anniversary of Princess
Diana's death Monday. Her
somber young sons and the royal
family prayed together, away
from public eyes.
Wearing black ties as a symbol
of their mourning. Prince
William, 16, and Prince Harry,
13, entered the tiny stone church
near Balmoral Castle in Scotland
flanked by their father, Prince
Charles, Queen Elizabeth II and
other royal relatives.

□ The Ohio Tuition
Trust Authority is still
in the early stages of
planning.

ELKINS. W.Va. (AP) — A man accused in the beating of an Ohio man
in the Monongahela National Forest will be allowed to act as his own
attorney.
Randolph County Circuit Judge John Henning has approved the
request by Donald Skinner Jr.. 37, of Cowen.
Henning also rescheduled trial from Oct. 13 to March 30, 1999.
Thomas H. Sabo, 60, of Canfield was found in Jury 1997, severely
beaten and wrapped In a blanket with a cord around his neck in the Stuart Recreation Area, police said.
Skinner has pleaded innocent to charges of attempted murder, robbery, grand larceny and assault. Police allege Skinner also stole Sabo's
truck and ran over him with it.

Bigshots
Is Now
Under New
Management

Associated Press Photo

Monday marked one year since Princess Diana's death. Thousands commemorated the date with flowers, cards, tears and
memorials.

Ohio considers offering new tuition plan to students

TRIAL I
Beating suspect to act as own attorney

EJ

In London, outside the palace
where Diana lived, and in Paris,
near the mouth of the traffic tunnel where she died in a car crash,
crowds gathered to pay their
respects or merely to view the
spectacle.
Many left behind flowers,"
stuffed animals and lovingly
rendered
portraits
of the
princess, just as they did —
though in vastly larger numbers
— in the days after her death.
"Every year, Aug. 31st, we
will always remember," read one
scrawled placard nestled in a
pile of bouquets at the palace.

It

Beer and Drink Specials
Good Tunes
«
Great Times
Friendly Atmosphere
18 and over Welcome
Mon-Sat 5:00 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.
■The Return is Coming Soon-

El

The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Parents saving
for a child's college education
might be getting a new investment
option from the state offering the
chance of higher returns butcai
rying more risk.
The Ohio Tuition Trust Authority Is in the early stages of studying the plan, which would require
approval from state lawmakers

before going into effect.
"The benefit is it would be a taxdeferred way to save for college at
a potentially higher rate of return."
Maureen O'Brien, a spokeswoman
for the OTTA. said Monday.
Already. S350 million in college
savings for 70.000 Ohio children is
in the hands of the trust authority.
The trust authority offers
investors a return that is guaranteed to match the average rate of
tuition inflation at Ohio's public
colleges. That has worked out to a
7.2 percent annual return in the
nine years the program has been
offered.
OTTA investments also come
with the state's pledge to bail out
the program if financial problems

Read
The BG News!
THE GAVEL NEWSPAPER
Positions Available
sales

.,

writers
photography
marketing

on the return.
occur.
"There are a lot of philosophical
Families can use the money for
tuition at any accredited college In questions." Barbara Jennings.
the United States and aren't taxed OTTA executive director, told The
on the funds until they are with- Plain Dealer. "Does the state want
to get involved with promoting a
drawn. O'Brien said.
The new plan would not replace plan that could end up with a famthe current investment program, ily losing money because the plan
just augment it. giving consumers has no floor? With our current
plan, we have the most permanent
a choice.
Under the new plan, investors' financial backing any state could
money would be put into a mix of have."
New Hampshire and New York
stocks and bonds. Jim Burdos. a
financial planner with Burdos and are starting similar investment
Ruhlin in Columbus, estimated a programs that will be watched in
portfolio with a heavy weighting Ohio for their success or failure.
If a new OTTA investment plan
toward stocks would return 10
is approved, it's unlikely to be
percent to 12 percent annually.
But. unlike the current pro- available to consumers for about a
gram, there would be no guarantee year, O'Brien said.

1999 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT

Nt PHFIRMINC TUWT IHMKa
If you are an applicant who
qualifies anil are between the I
IS and 27 by February I. 1999. never
married and al least a six month resident ot Ohio, thus college students
are eligible, you could be Ohio's
represenativc al the CBS nationally
televised MISS USA PAGEANT in
February. I asl Year. MISS USA
competed for over S200.000 in cash
and prizes. The IW Ohio I s \
pageant will be held at the Radisson
Airport Hotel in Columbus. Ohio on
November 21 and 22. 1998. The new
Miss Ohio USA. along with her expense
paid trip to compete in ihc CHS-natinnallv Bin bed MISS USA PAGEANT will
receive over $1,000 in cash among her nuny prim All Ladies intended in
competing for the Mile inusl ies|xind by mail by October 3, 1998.

U1TOS MSI INC1HE « RECENT SMPSMT. * BRIEF UMIVIY.
UMESSIWDrHOMfNHMIEII WHITE TO: I99S'MISSMMUSAHUUMT

If interested, contact Gavel editor at
372-5409

mauTKUtiuuTnis iinu wueKTtmmmsKmm. n
15311nSUHl■OrFWlPHOM MtUU 724 125 5343
I Miss
' US*'
feme
annuals/

daggee@bgnet.bgsu.edu

it's a great way to get involved!

'A Carvern Production'
Celebrating Over 25 Years Of
Pageantry With A Purpose

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 3. 1998
THE MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT IS A CARVERN PRODUCTION
Mi> USA Pageani.it |<j*Mly owned by trump Pageant* inc. ond CBS Pofloonh inc.

*Q*n*D*Q*Q*n*Q*Q*n*n *Q*E3*D

VOLLEYBALL
HOME OPENER
'Meet the team night!*

Against University
of TOLEDO
TONIGHT in
Anderson Arena
at 7:00p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER
HOME OPENER
Tonight
at 5:00 p.m.
Against Detroit
5:00 p.m.
at Cochrane
Field

□*□*□*□*□*□*□*□*□*□*□*□*
I

!

■
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One last plea

BG News Photo/JASON SUGGS

A student makes a last ditch effort to save from getting a parking ticket by leaving a note
on their illegally parked car. The note reads "Absolutely no where else to park...look into
it." The parking officer wrote back on the same sheet "Lot 18 (field house) and lot 10 (ice
arena)...plenty of spaces" and slid a $50 ticket under the windshield wiper.

POLICE BLOTTER
Today's city police blotter includes items from Friday and Saturday.
In the 200 block of N Main St.. * bar reported two ferrules outside fighting, Friday.
In E Oak and N Mam St Friday. Thomas
I Hubbard was cited for powessing an open
container of beer
Timothy C Neuman was cited for operat-~tng a vehnal alter underage consumpbon of
alcohol and possession of drug paraphernalia
at (he corner of N Prospect St. and N MainSt.
Friday
On N. Main St., a man complained that his
vehicle's windshield was damaged by an
unknown object, Friday.
^^ In the 300 block of S Grove, a man report•^■Jd someone breaking into his house and stealing his pistol, Fnday
In the 100 block of N Main St, a woman
reported a bike being stolen behind Trotter's
I Tavern. Friday

In the 200 block of N. Main St., Donald D
Halt was cited for disorderly conduct for walking in front of the library and yelling at people,
Fnday

In the 1000 block of Fairview Ave. a
woman reported her rear license plate was
stolen, Fnday.

On Sixth and S College St, a woman
reported finding a PM padlock and two keys.
Fnday

In the 900 block of S Main St. an alarm
was tripped at a convenience store, Friday
In the 900 block of S Main St. a man found
two mountain bikes, Fnday
In the 400 block of E Court St.. there was
an ambulance request for someone who had
been working on a dishwasher and was
shocked three times, Fnday

FLOOD

ONLINE-

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

when the river rose, there was
nothing to catch the excess
water.
Daryl Stockburger, director
for Bowling Green public utilities, said though there were
many flooded basements and
water in streets, the city was fortunate.
"We fared pretty well. We
didn't have any houses floating
away," he said. "The biggest
problem we had was sewer back
ups."
According to Stockburger, all
the water storage outlets were
filled. He said the city encountered more water than in previous years.
Those students who sustained
flooding in their apartments are
attempting to seek help from
their complex managers to help
cover the cost of lost items.

"The classes certainly will not
replace old learning environments," said Ann Marie Lancaster, vice provost for technology
and chief information officer.
"But interaction in electronic
learning environments can be
very enriching."
Lancaster facilitates interaction between the departments
involved in getting the new
classes running, while the CTLT
works with professors to help
get a course from the conceptual
stage to the "virtual" stage. The
course content is still entirely in
the hands of the departments
and professors.
"At the moment," Madigan
said, "we have about a dozen
faculty members who are
putting together online courses
of some sort."
Creating an online class is
more complex than linking
together a Web page or two. The

online Philosophy 101 course,
for example, uses over 130 pages
of HTML—all of which must be
coded and coordinated.
In the future, the University
should be able to offer classes to
anyone with access to a computer.
Madigan mentioned high
school students wanting to get a
head start with college and older
students who aren't working
toward a degree as two groups
who might benefit from online
classrooms.
Some traditions will be relatively unchanged as part of the
new technology. As part of her
instruction, Sader will be holding regular - albeit online - office
hours.

POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run, without exception, all citations Issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any questions, please call DARLA at 372-6966.

In the 800 block of E Wooster St.. a woman
reported her phone lines had been cut or
pulled out, possibly by. a man who had been
peeping in her windows. Fnday

On N. Main St and E Wnoster St. a
woman reported weing bicyclists swerving
between pedestrians on the sidewalk, Friday.
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On S Main St.. a woman reported someone
tried to run her and her family over, Fnday
On S Mam St and Carr St., Terry L Rummel was cited for expired registration, Friday
In the 800 block of Thurstin Rd., a woman
reported a loud party and vehicles parking on
the graas, Fnday.
In the 1000 block of S Main St, an alarm
went off at K-mart. but it was accidental, Fnday.

In the 300 block of E. Merry St. a woman
reported hearing loud music, Friday.
In the 100 block of S. College St.. a woman
reported seeing two people walk onto Jwr
property and urinate on her garage, Friday
A woman reported loud music coming
from the 100 block of State St. Friday
In the 100 block of Ridge St. a woman
reported people disturbing the peace, Saturday
In the 300 block of Napoleon St., a woman
reported a loud party at the apartment above
hers. Saturday.
On Mercer and E Wooster St. Janitta P
MarbOry was cited for improper lane usage,
Saturday
In the 300 block of Campbell Hill, a woman
requested a police officer to drive through her
area because there were two intoxicated men at
her back door, Saturday

In the 200 block of Palmer, a man reported
his bike being stolen, 11

In the 800 block of W Wooster Fnday, thenwas an accidental 911 call

In the 1500 block of Clough St., a woman
reported loud music coming from the apartment next to her, Fnday

A 911 call came through from the 200 block
of Napolntn St, M hich fumed out to be a baby
playing with the phone keys, Fndav

In the 600 block of Hickory St, a woman
reported someone falling down the stairs and
was unresponsive-. Fnday

In the 400 block of Clough St, a man was
advised by police to rum the music down and
end the party soon, Fnday.

In the 800 block of Suth St, a woman
reported threats coming from people banging
outside her door. Saturday.

ln the 800 block ol Second Si, a woman
reported the front grill of her car was stolen,
Fnday

In the 300 block of Colony In, a man
Md an officer to keep the peace while he
picked up the rest of his belongings, Fnday.

In the 200 block of Troup Ave. a woman
complained of loud music coming from one of
the houses, Friday.

In the 100 block of Ada St., a nun reported
a female not breathing, Saturday

$2000 Tuition
Reirobdrsernent

In the 200 block of Mercer Rd., a man
reported loud music nearby, Saturday.

ly dialed 911 when he was programming his
home phone, Saturday.

m the 400 Nock of Frazee St. a party was
shut down due to loud noise, Saturday.

On Erie and Ordway St., a man reported
finding a purse and the woman claimed it later,
Saturday

m the 700 block of S College St.. there wa»
a 911 hang up, Saturday.
In the 100 block of S. Main St, a woman
reported a homeless man in front of her house,
Saturday
In the 800 block of N. Enterprise St,
Gretchen G. Thomas and Korrin M. Budic were
arrested for underage possession and consumption of alcohol, Saturday.
In the 400 block of Napoleon Rd. Came M
Thompson was ciled for improper backing,
Saturday.

In the 600 block of High St, a man reported the old Pike Kappa Alpha house was broken
into and vandalized, Saturday
In the 200 block of Mercer St., a man reported his side mirror was destroyed. Saturday
In the 400 block of S Enterprise St. a
woman complained of someone vandalizing
her car while it was parked, Saturday.
A suicide occurred in the 1000 block of
Fairview Ave.. Saturday.

In the 600 block of Manville St, a woman
reported a domestic dispute with an intoxicated man, Saturday

In the 1000 block of Clough St., police
noticed littering all over the yard. Saturday.

In the 400 block of Lehman St., Norbert A.
Maski was cited for disorderly conduct. Satur*
day.

On E Poe St. and Mercer St., Scott D Rohtf
was cited for illegal speeding, Saturday

On S Wintergarten and Pearl St, Jeffery W.
Dilley was cited for failure to stop at a stop
sign, Saturday.
In the 10 Augusta St, a resident accidental-

In the 300 block of S. Main St., a woman
found a set of keys at a gas station, Saturday
On Thurstin Rd and E Wooater St., Sarah
Tyrrell was cited for not having her seatbelt on,
Saturday

Attention Off-Campus Students
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number will be
printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory.

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus
residence and telephone only.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit
Completed forms by:

Wednesday
September 2,1998
5:00 p.m.
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off the
form at one of the sites listed below

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global Fortune 500 company that is considered m
the industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested in working
from 3 to 5 hours per day.

WE OFFER:
' Excellent entry level pay of t&SOl |9i0
per hour: and can earn up to
tl2.HSItl2.HS per hour with
progression'

Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
University Bookstore
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing Office

Off-Campus Local
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the On-Campus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

1

Full time benefits for part time work!
Advancement opportunities/
1
Holidays and weekends off/

—'• I I I I I I I I I I I [i£]

1

Street
linacata *pi« if

-— I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
«% I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - |_U
Zip

Telephone

Address Change Form
If you 're interes ted in s faying in shape. Join us and work oat while you work.

(¥19;$91-6320

Ravaad Augur )M6

s^'.«tor» md u*i«

11
Bowling Green State University
Office of Reparation and Records

Sports ft

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

18 and still counting...
G

Falcons looking to roll over Rockets again
□ The Falcons open
against Toledo in nonconference match at
Anderson Arena.
By NICK HURM and
MATT STEINER
The BG News
It's been 18 and counting for
the Falcon volleyball team. Bowling Green is 18-0 at home against
the Toledo Rockets.
The two teams meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in a non-conference
game at Anderson Arena.
"This is an important home
opener," said Falcon coach
Denise Van De Walle. "You
always want to get the fans excited and win this one."

Volleyball

Toledo
Tonight • 7 p.m.
Anderson Arena
(BG)

EDO
TOUZ

• This is the first regular season
match for both teams.
Toledo is coming off of its best
season since 1983. The Rockets
were 17-15 (8-8 in the Mid-American Conference).
Last year, the Rockets broke 13
school records including 309
aces, 1,958 kills and 1,700 assists.
Toledo finished third in the

nation in service aces with 2.41
per game and sixth in kills with
15.3 per game.
The Rockets capped their season by making the MAC tournament for the second time in
school history. They were ousted
by Northern Illinois in the quarterfinals.
This season, the Rockets
should remain strong despite
losing one of their all-time great
players, Amy Delong.
Middle blocker Lauren Waldrop and outside hitters Amber
Aim and Marsha Metti should be
key players.
Toledo coach Kent Miller was
a MAC coach of the year candidate. Miller is in his second season with the Rockets. He was
previously an assistant coach
with the U.S. women's team.
Bowling Green finished third

in the MAC East (17-14, 7-9
MAC) last year. The Falcons lost
their top player, Wendy Watkins.
Heather Murphy, who led the
team in kills and service aces last
season, should be an important
player. She ranks eighth on the
Bowling Green career assist list.
Lori Kemerer, who already ranks
in the Falcon top 10 in several
career categories, will also be a
player to watch.
Coach Van De Walle has the
most wins as coach in team history. She is in her sixteenth season with BGSU. Van De Walle led
the team to MAC titles in 1989,
1991 and 1992.
She also led the Falcons to a
1991 NCAA tournament bid.
Last season, the Falcons and
Rockets had two heated matches.
Bowling Green kept their streak
alive with a 3-2 comeback victo-

Undefeated
at Home

» The Falcon volleyball team is 18-0
at home against Toledo over a 20The

• The
cons rallf
15-13,

Falcons

e Falsets (6-15,
16-14).

Falcons renew area rivalry
□ The Falcons are
geared for the season
opener against Detroit.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

BG Newi Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
The men's soccer team kicks off their season today at Mickey
Cochrane field against Detroit. Scott Vallow leads BG in goal.
Last year, Vallow had a 0.85 goals against average and made
NSCAA All-American third team.

The Bowling Green men's soccer team has been anxious for the
season opener for a while. Today,
it is here.
Detroit is BG's first oppoenent
of the season. The Titans are a
familar team to the Falcons.
BG has won four of the last
five meetings in the regional
rivalry, including a 3-0 win at
Detroit last year.
In that game, Bobby Biggs,
Darren Niles and Nick Kolliniatis hit the net for BG.
Overall, the Falcons are 10-2
lifetime against Detroit.
In 1996, BG defeated Detroit
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament at Cochrane Field

Men's Soccer

The key is going to be how well the
younger guys adjust to Division I soccer."
Mel Mahler
Men's soccer coach

Detroit
Today • 5 p.m.
Mickey Cochrane
Field (BC)

•The Falcons are 10-2 against
the Titans, including a 3-0 victory at Detroit last year.
avenging a 3-1 overtime loss to
the Titans in the regular season.
"Detroit's always a good
game," coach Mel Mahler said.
"They're a solid program. I know
they've lost three or four key
starters from last year."
However, Mahler is concerned about his team's play in

terms of fine-tuning a few things.
"We're going to play a lot of
people in order to keep people
fresh," Mahler said. "Last year,
we had three or four juniors
coming off the bench. This year,
we have mostly sophomores and
juniors. The key is going to be
how well the younger guys
adjust to Division I soccer."
Junior forward Chris Dore
described Detroit as scrappy.
"They're not the best-skilled
team in the world," Dore said.
"They're hard-workers. They'll
go after you. All we have to do is
keep the ball and make them
chase us."
Junior Zac Olson also named a
few keys to the Detroit game as
well as the upcoming games.
"Everytning needs work right

now," Olson said. "As we keep
going, we'll get better at pretty
much everything." •
One Titan player that Olson
named was Matt Quinter, one of
their backs.
"He'll be a problem," Olson
said. "We'll have to play him
tough. He's a good player."
Following Detroit, the Falcons
will play in the Ohio State Classic over the weekend.
BG plays Furman Friday and
Evansville Sunday. They do not
face the Buckeyes in the tournament.
But they will travel back, to
Columbus on Sunday, Sept. 13 to
face the Buckeyes - one year to
the day after the football team
battled OSU. In fact, the soccer
field is near Ohio Stadium.

New competitive attitude key for Falcons
□ The Falcons expect
a better performance
with a more experienced team.
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
soccer team hopes to improve on
their 6-12 overall and 1-6-1
record in the Mid-American
Conference last year.
"The team suffered no real
losses this year because of graduation and the fact that it was the
first year of the program," coach
Tom Piccirillo said. "But there
were a few players that transferred to other schools or that
decided not to return to the

2.

Women's Soccer

Valpraiso
Today • 4 p.m.

•The Falcons open up their
second season against the
Crusaders. Last year, Valpraiso went 1-9-1, including
an 0-5 mark in the Missouri
Valley Conference.

team."
The Falcons open up their
season at Valparaiso today and
host a two-day tournament this
weekend at home against Western Illinois and Robert Morris.
Valparaiso posted a 1-9-1
overall and 0-5 record in the Missouri Valley Conference last fall.
Stephan Anthony is starting his
first season as head coach of the
Crusaders.
Western Illinois had a 0-17-0
overall record last year. With Jennifer Daniels coming back as
head coach, the Westerwinds
enter the MAC in 1998 after
spending last year as an independent.
Robert Morris tallied a 4-13-2
overall and a 1-3-2 record in the
Northeast Conference last fall.
Libbie Tobin is in her second
year as coach for the Colonials.

depth and experience, something the team lacked last year.
"According to MAC rules,
we are only allowed to dress 22
players for MAC road games
Tom PicdriUo "** for ncm-MAC games, we
Women's soccer coacb ca" °nlv ha*e "" 19 !»««*."
said Piccinllo. The good thing
is that nine of our first 11 games
playing time."
are at home and that the entire
Piccirillo said there will also
team will be able to dress for
be more competition for the posithose."
tions on the field then there was
The Falcons will, however,
last fall. He also said that the
have their hands full with some
girls will be constantly competing for positions and that noth- tough MAC and non-conference
competition.
ing is set in stone.
"In the MAC, our tough games
"There is a strong nucleus of
players returning, with Krista will be Northern Illinois, Ohio UniShamblin being the only senior," versity and Toledo - just because it
Piccirillo said. "The incoming is Toledo," Piccirillo said. "Outside
freshmen look to add a great deal
of the MAC, Dayton, West Virginia
of power."
With a full roster of 25, the Fal- and Michigan State will keep us
cons now have a great deal of busy."

There is a strong nucleus of players
returning, with Krista Shamblin being the
only senior."
Piccirillo feels that the Falcons
will do well against these schools
and that the upcoming games
should get the team's confidence
level up.
"Five of the team's six losses
in the MAC were by a difference
of one goal and because they
were on a long road trip, it was
hard for the girls to regain confidence in themselves," Piccirillo
said. "Last year, our options
were really limited as to who to
play, but with the depth we have
going for the team this year, we
should give all of the girls some

Indians and Mariners swap players: Joey Cora for David Bell
By Associated Press
CLEVELAND — Adding
.mother second baseman to bolster a playoff run, the Cleveland
Indians acquired Joey Cora from
the Seattle Mariners on Monday
in a trade for David Bell.

Cora, 33, an All-Star last season, has appeared in the playoffs
two of the last three years since
joining the Mariners in 1995. Batting second Monday night
against Oakland, Cora became
the Indians' 15th second baseman since they traded Carlos

Baerga to the Mets in 1996.
"We're bringing a guy over
here who has played in the postseason," Indians general manager John Hart said. "We're bringing a guy over who I think is
going to help spark this ballclub."

I

With Kenny Lofton on first
with a walk, Cora was hit by a
pitch from Blake Stein to help
spark the Indians' 10-run first
inning — their biggest of the season.
Cora was batting .283 with six
homers and 13 steals in 18

attempts for the Mariners. Along
with Seattle's trade of Randy
Johnson to Houston, the deal
marks another departure from
the core of players who led the
Mariners to the 1995 AL championship series against Cleveland.
At the start of play Monday

night, Seattle was 62-73 and Bed
for last place in the AL West.
"Joey was a big part of (his
team," Mariners center fielder
Ken Griffey Jr. said before the
team's game in Boston.
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FOOTBALL
Natfou! Football Leafw
NFL—Suspended Pittsburgh Stcdcra OT
Paul Wiggins lour weeks for taking Androstenedtone. a banned muscle building supplement
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Claimed WR Ron
nie Anderson off waivers from the Green Kiy
Packers. Released FH Rod Brown. Signed LB
Lyron Cobbtns. DE Jomo Cousins. WR Kevin
Drake and QB Cory Sauier to the practice
squad.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Acqulrrd C Mike
Flanagan from the Green Bay Packers lor an
undisclosed draft choice. Claimed S Tony
Veland off waivers from the Denver Broncos.
CHICAGO HKARS—Claimed S Ray Austin
off waivers from the New York Jets and DT
Bryan Robinson off waivers from the St. Louis
Rams. Released OL Aaron Taykir and DT
Tyrone Williams. Signed RB James Allen. LB
Chris Draff and CB Qutivcy Coleman to the
practice squad.
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Slgned QB Eric
Kresser. LB Canute Curtis. TE Damlan Vaughn.
DL Harry Dellglanls and T Mike Doughty to the
practice squad.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Claimed TE Hayward
Clay off waivers from the Chicago Bears.
Released TE Kendell Watklns
DENVER BRONCOS—Signed RB Curtis
Alexander. LB Hillary Butler. WR Andre Cooper.
OL David Finn and S Tori Nod lo the practice
squad
DETROIT UONS—Placed T Juan Roque on
injured reserve Signed TE Kevin Htckman.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Trjili-d C Mike
Flanagan to the Carolina Panthers for an
mulls. loMtl <)i.ilt i bMce
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Terinlnatcd the
contract of LB Qurntln dryad Rr signed FB
Chris Hethertngton Claimed QB Mike Qutnn
off waivers from the Pittsburgh Steelers and LB
Michael Barber off waivers from the Seattle

■ NFLJ
Former Falcon
O'Neill, now a Lion
Kevin
O'Neill,
former
standout at Bowling Green,
made the Detroit Lion team
roster for the 1998 season.
O'Neill was a first MidAmerican Conference team
linebacker in 1997.

■ TENNISHHH

Notables at the U.S.
Open
Pete Sampras advanced to
the second round at the U.S.
Open. Sampras beat Marc
GoeUner (6-3. 6-2. 6-2).
Defending champior> Martina Hingis beat Aleksandra
Olsza of Poland (6-2. 6-0).
Serena
Williams.
the
younger of the tennis-phenom
sisters, rallied to beat Nicole
Pratt of Australia (6-3. 3-6. 6-

Seahawks Released RB Abu Wilson and DT
Larry Chester Signed WR Kaplo McGulre. QB
Jim Kumak and DB Eric Vance to the practice

•quad.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed RB Ray Neary.
RM JanM Reader and WR Natr Jacquet to ihr
practice squad.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed WR Chris
Brazzelle. RB Brian Musso. RB Robert Farmer
and TE Lawrence Hart to the practice squad.
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Plared WR Olanda
Trullt on Injured reserve
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Claimed CB AJ
Harris off waivers from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Released WR Karl Hankton
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Signed OL Tony
Orlandmi. DL Matt Harper and LB Ryan Olson
io ihe practice squad.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Stgned S Tony
Bfcvlns. RB Brock Ollvo and LB Vernon Strickland to the practice squad
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Slgned WR Bobby
Shaw. DT Carl Hansen. CB Joey Eloms. RB
Michael Black and C Jason McEndoo to the
practice squad.
HOCKET
National Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Signed D Dan
Trebil to a one-year contract with a team
option.
BUFFALO SABRES—Signed RW Steflbn
Walby
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to terms
with D Zarlev Zalapskl.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Rr signed D Michel
IVtit lo a one-year contract.
COLLEGE
ASHLAND—Named Seemann Baugh men's
and women's swimming coach.
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL—Named Beth
El bun women's basketball coach.
KENT—Signed Bob Lindsay, women's basketball coach, to a five-year contract extension
through June 30. 2003.

Indians wallop A's with 10-run first inning

■ Correction wammm

By Associated Press

Photo identification
corrected

CLEVELAND — Richie Sexson
hit a two-run single in Cleveland's
biggest first inning in 44 years on
Monday night, and drove in four
runs, including his fourth homer
in three days, as the Indians beat
the Oakland Athletics 15-6.

Sophomore Tommy Thomas
Was miss-identified In last Friday's soccer photo caption as
Brett Strang.

Manny Ramirez hit his careerhigh 34th homer and drove in five
runs, giving him 118 Rills
Oakland's Rickey Henderson
had his AL-leading 57th steal, hit
his 11 th homer and scored his
2,000th career run when he
walked and came home on Jason
Giambi's sacrifice fly in the fifth.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
m 353-MEGA 9
6
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TANDIN
American League
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times EOT
East DlTlsloo
W
y-Nrw York
96
Boston
79
Toronlo
71
Baltimore
69
Tampa Bay
S3
Central DMaion
W
Ondnd
74
Kansas city
64
Chicago
61
Minnesota
59
Detroit
53
Wot Dtrtslon
W
Anaheim
76
lex.is
72
Onkkmd
63
Seattle
62

L
37
55
66
67
82

Pet
726
590
.518
507
393

L
61
73
75
76
84

ret.
.548
467
.449
437
382

L
62
64
74
73

ret.
551
529
460
459

OB
18 1/2
28
29 1/2
45
OB
II
13 1/2
15
22 1/2
OB

—

3
12 1/2
12 1/2

y-cllnchecl plavoll berth
Smnday s Game*
Anaheim 8. Boston 6
Tampa Bay 10. Detroit 5
Cleveland 9. Oakland 4
Toronlo 6. Minnesota 0
Kansas City 3. Baltimore 2
Seattle 13. NY. Yankees 3
Chicago White Sox 5. Texas 3
Monday's Games
Seattle at Boston. 7 05 p m
Texas at Detroit. 7 05 p.m.
Oakland al Cleveland. 7:05 p.m.
Chicago While Sox al Baltimore. 7 05 p.m
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Sealtlr CMoyer 11 -8) at Boston (Schourek 0-3). 7:05 p.m.
Texas IBurketl 7-131 al Detroit ICastlllo 3-91. 7.05 p.m.
Anaheim (Flnley 10-61 at Cleveland (Wrlghl 11-81. 7:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox fParque 4-51 at Baltimore (Erlckson 14-10). 7:05
m.
Oakland ICandlolll 10-14) at NY Yankees (Wells 16-21, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (Carpenter 9-71 al Kansas City (Belcher 12-101. 8:05 p.m
Tampa Bay ISanUna 5-21 at Minnesota (Mlllon 7-11). 8.05 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Seattle at Boston. 7:05 p.m.
Texas at Detroit. 7:05 p m
Anaheim al Cleveland. 705 p.m.
Chicago White Sox al Baltimore. 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at NY Yankees. 7:35p.m.
Toronlo at Kansas City. 8:05 p.m.
I.imj .i B.iv M Minnrsola. 8 05 p m

National Les*ne
At A Glance
By The Aaaoctated Preaa
AD Times EOT
East Division
W
Atlanta
90
New York
75
Philadelphia
66
Montreal
53
Florida
47
Central Drrknon
W
Houston
86
75
Chicago
Cincinnati
65
64
Pittsburgh
St Louis
64
Milwaukee
64
west Dtrlalon
w
San Diego
88
San Francisco
73
Los Angeles
68
Colorado
63
Arizona
53

L
47
62
71
85
90

Pet.
.657
547
.482
.384
.343

L
51
62
72
71
72
73

Pel.
.628
.547
.474
474
471
467

1,
49
64
69
75
85

Pet.
642
.533
.496
.457
384

OB

—

15
24
37 1/2
43
OB

-

II
21
21
211/2
22
GB
15
20
25 1/2
35 1/2

Cincinnati 14. Florida 7

Houston. 11 rWabuntl -I
Chicago Cubs 4. Colorado 3
Montreal 2. San Diego I
Philadelphia 5. San Francisco 4
St. Louis 8. Atlanta 7
Los Angeles 4. NY Mets 2
Arizona 7. Milwaukee 3
Monday's Games
St. Louisa! Florida. 7:05 p.m
Houston at Atlanta. 7:40 p.m.
Cincinnati at Chicago Cubs. 8:05 p.m
NY Mets al Los Angeles. 10:05 p.m.
Montreal at San Diego. 10:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Francisco. 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
St Louis (Moms 4-41 al Florida (Hernandez 10-10). 7:05 p.m.
Arizona (Daal 6-91 at Pittsburgh (Peters 7-81. 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Bergman 11 -7) al Atlanta (Neagle 13-11). 7:40 p.m.
Cincinnati fParrts 4-3) al Chicago Cubs (Morgan 0-0). 8:05 p.m
Colorado (Wright 7-121 al Milwaukee (Pulsipher 2-11. 805 p.m
Philadelphia IByrd 2-11 at Los Angeles (Vaklrs 9-91. 10:05 p m
NY. Mets INomo6-ll)atSan Diego (Spencer 1-0). 10:05 pm.
Montreal (Hatlsla 2-51 al San Francisco IDarwln 8-101. 10 05 p.n

HAVE YOU BOUCHT YOUR BOOKS

3 4 2^

1616 E. WOOSTER
GREENWOOD CENTRE

K|

Open Early
Open Late

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS
WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PROOUCTS • SERVICES

Domino's Introduces it's:
Everyday Low Price Menu
Add.,

PIZZA:
Size

Price

Topping.

Small (10")
Medium (12')
Large (15")

$5
$7
$9

75C

$

MEGA DEAL:
Size
2 Small
2 Medium
2 Large

Price
$7
$9
$11

Buffalo Wing* $3.°°
(10 Piece)

17

Cheezy Bread $2/°
(8 Piece)

Add'l
Toppings
$1.00

2-Liter Pop

$1.50

$2.00

P /"> O 1 1 Continuing
DOOU Education

LSAT
GRE
GMAT

$2.°°

Cans of Pop 50c each
(Coke, Diet Coke.Sprite)

419.372.8181

tW^***^****************

FR6€ D€LIV€RV
$4.00 Minimum

352-5166

it

Open Weekday/ 1 P.m. • lunch fri. • lot. •fun.

CHOOSE ANY 2

£

When
lime
Where

;

■
*H M -jr- '
. Small Sub
F0RJ>4./0 J
•10 Wings
r\n
R
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Slicks
O
,
• 6 Chicken Fingers
*> I C7
«
• Pasta Salad
%»/•«*»#
,
FREE DELIVERY \

• 7" 1 Item pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks

mm

[ HAMNMMS.]
■ anfc.Hl la. ■*-.... 1*1
itoiiuy
m IO) nun ninnu

smiling faces. We offer
flexible hours,
vacations, 401k and meal
discounts. Openings for
lunch, dinner, and
closing shifts. Apply at
either Bowling Green locations. 1094 S. Main St. or
1504E. Wooster.

Come to the
University Activities
Organization's Open House

INCLUDING SEVERAL

^3VJ^203 N. Main

-JML-,

352-5166

^nfednesdoy September 2
730pm-900prn
Community Suite located on
the 3rd floor of the Student Union

■b.

...

\

^ ^ \

CutXjral Aworsnnu

^

|Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS|
We only u/e the line A ingredient/!

•+++++++++++&+++++++++*++■

[Take A Break From School
September Special
* It's Pizza, Pins n" Pop Time
* Great Group Values at Varsity Lanes
Look How Much Fun You and Your
Friends Can Have For Only $20.00
-

£ £ £

Get information on BGSU's outstanding
programming board, meet the
directors of our 14 committees, and
enjoy some FREE food!

203 N MAIN
Not Vahd With Any Other Oner' Exp«es 11W98.

19 and Over Every Night

\ \ \ Jr

STUDENT SPECIALS

1033 S. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 419-352-5247

Mil QQMMUhlM(/CHRISr
lit!
Chinese Students and Families
Welcome Party. Friday, September 4th
6:00 p.m. Join us for free food, fun
games, and great fellowship.
Sponsored by BGSU Chinese
Christian Fellowship

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»♦♦'

LARGE PIZZA

Bowling Green's Solution
to Internet Access.

Cheese &
One Topping

(20 oz.) Ppp
With coupon
I

Expires 9/30/98

M.99 i

!

(2

4

7

8)

353-BGSU

1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery • Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am

I

only $15 per month

Additional
toppings
$1.20 each
• Limited
time offer

With any Pizza Purchase |

'

2 hrs. of Bowling
1 Large Pizza
1 Pitcher ol Soda
Up to 5 people per lane
Free Shoes & Ball Renla

Back to School Special:

~^%#J

Mention this ad and get one month free.
354-HOST

■

www.BGHost.com
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All Sizes and Varieties

KROGER BAGGED SNACKS
•Kroger Everyday Low Price. Red T*gs Reflect 33% Off Savings.

All Varieties Except Lactose Free

KROGER MILK
Oft

All Varieties Except Premium

KROGER ORANGE JUICE
1/2-Oal. Carton

1094 N. Main St.
Bowling Green

For Your Convenience...
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN UNION
FIFTH THIRD BANK
MONEY ORDERS 49<
POSTAGE STAMPS
FAX SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

OPEN 24 HOURS
UPS SERVICE
TICKETMASTER
PHOTO PROCESSING
5< COPIES

• CHECK CASHING (With Driver's License or State I.D.)

• COLUMBIA GAS BILL PAYMENT
Plus these additional Store Features.. .
• VIDEO RENTAL
• IN-STORE BAKERY
• FLORAL SHOPPE
• SALAD BAR
• CAESAR SALAD BAR • PHARMACY
• WISHBONE CHICKEN EXPRESS

LIMIT 3 FREE CARTONS, PLEASE!

All Varieties

DANNON
LIGHT
YOGURT
8-oz. Cup

Bay 1. Get 1

u :i i n
Regular, Lite
orBunsize

WE ACCEPT:
8W

ECKRICH
MEAT
FRANKS

-

Surge, Sprite, Mt. Dew,
Dr. Pepper or
Regular or Diet

12 PACK
COKE OR
PEPSI

All Varieties

KROGER
TOASTER TREATS

n
8-ct. Pkgs.

LIMIT 3-12 PACKS, PLEASE!
Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, thru Sept. 5,1998.
COPYRIGHT 1998. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY- RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE "DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50*.
DOUBLE COUPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ITEM.
DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

Posted BroWn
v3\KarCoQ§rQOH
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SERVICES OFFERED

ews

Classified
Ads
372-6977

TV BO New* wiU MM knowingly accept •JveniKmnu
itsi dumnUMK. or encourage dbcriwwMUon agststl
any MbvldMl « frotjp oa *e tan of race. «. color.
CTOML relifua, ntuonaJ ortfM. miikl oncaunon. d*
tMUcy. «JMM m ■ vetens. ot oa Ac bam of aay after

Help w/papef ■?
CiJtEdHwrUa (419) 885 781*
Professional edii«ng/consulUi!ion
I1.54VPQ
SKYDIVE NOW. Only 10 mm from campus at
SKYDIVE BG. Student A group discounts.
VESA A MC acCTpttd. 352-5200.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: SOFT
BALL. ULTIMATE FRtSBEE, INNERTUBE
WATER POLO. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE AND PICK UP AND COMPLETE
TAKE-HOME TEST BEFORE SEPT. 1ST
MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINICS
INTRAMURAl ENTRIES DUE M.W DOU
BLES GOLF-SEPT. 1; W.C SOf TBALl-SE PT
2; M SOFTBALL-SEPT 3; M.W DOUBLES
TENNIS-SEPT. 8; C INNERTUBE WATER
POLO SEPT 9; M.W.C ULTIMATE FRISBEE
SEPT. 10.
NOW OPEN
Columbia Sports Wear
BGSU jackets ft sweats
Yukon hiking boots
Falcon House
Campus Outfitters
900 E.Wooster* 352-3365
Across from Kohl Hall

Try Dlbenedetto's assortment ol
Delicious fresh baked cookies.
Please call ahead tor Urge orders

352-4663.

■AMA'AUA'AMA'AMAAmancan Marketing Associaoon

WoNtgrrt
Jut. Sept. 1 si and Wed. Sept. 2nd
7:30pminBA116
Free Pizza and Pop
AMA-AMAAMA-AMA*
Call ahead tor your
Dlbenedetto's Rush Party Suba.
We Deliver.

-ATTHMTrON STUDENTS*
Become a piece of the puzzle!
Come to the oroarwasOns fair
and get mvorvedi Wed. Sept. 9
11am - 3pm Lenhart Grand Balroom

TONtGMT
750 BA 1003
■SMOSMC-SMC-

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Applications for tie Concert, Contemporary lsaues. Cultural Awareness, and Outdoor Recreation Directors are now available in the UAO
office (330 Student Uruon). Please fill out tie
appkeabon and return it to ATTN: Jack! by
Wednesday (W) by B pm. Also please sign
up for an interview when you turn in the appftcation Questions call 372-2343.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Applications for the Concert. Contemporary Issues. Cultural Awareness, Outdoor Recreation
and Service Directors are now available m tie
UAO office (330 Student Union). Please Ml out
ihe application and return it to ATTN: Jacfci by
Wednesday (9/2) by 5pm. Also please sign
up for an interview when you turn in the application. Questions call 372 23*3
Come be a part of
Bowling Green's onty live
television news source...
BG 24 NEWS
Informational Meeting'
Wednesday. Sept. 2

9:00 PM
121 West Hall
Any Questions?
Contact Jim Foust 372-2077.
Do you want to have a voice m the movies
shown on campus this year'' Then come to the
UAO Campus Films Committee meeting every
Wed. at 8 pm in the Taft Room on the third floor
of the Student Union. Hope to see you therol
INTERESTED IN SPORTS BROADCASTING
Come to the oneniarwn meeting for the Bowling Green Radio Sports Organization on
Tuesday, Sept. 1 ®9:00pm In West Hall
room 203. Get involved r covering BG sporting events over-the-air ft gain experience in
sports broadcasting!

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Female calico, tail-less, spayed, 7 yrs.
old. 8-10 foe. No collar or tags. Vicmrry of E.
Woostsr and S. College. 352-5532.

Travel Grant Money Is Available to Study
Abroad. The International Education Committee of BGSU Invites proposals from undergraduate students who wish to study
abroad during spring semester 1999. Proposal forma are available In the Center for
International Programs (1106 Offenhauer
West). Ths deadline Is September 30. For
more Information, call 372-0309.

WANTED

The Center o» Wellness ft Prevention
is now
Wellness Connection
Come in to see what we can
do for you
372 WELL(9355)
•"1999 BGSU Dance Marathon***
Applications for Steering Committee are oull
Pick up yours at 440 Student Services or cat
372-0530 for more info. Help make a difference
inthelifeofachildl
—1999 BGSU Dance Marathon—

AOII' AOII' AOII • AOII
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
congratulate Jennifer Spauldlng on her engagement to Jon Gehring1 We wish you both
the be st i
AOII' AOH' AOII' AOII
AOII *AOM* AOII "AOII
Congratulations to our 'Greek of the WeekJen Ozelo A our "Geek of the Week" Laura
Peculisl
AOII * AOII * AOII • AOII
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Applications for tie Concert. Contemporary Issues, Cultural Awareness, Outdoor Recreation
and Service Directors are now available m tie
UAO office (330 Student Union) Please fill out
the application and return it to ATTN: Jack) by
Wedneaday (9/2) by 5 pm. Also please sign
up for an interview when you turn in the application. Questions call 372-2343
FRATERNITIES ft SORORITIES
Don't forget to get someone involved from your
organization to write tor The Gavel! Make sure
you ft your brothers or sisters are recognized
on campus! Direct questions to the editor at
372-5409ordaggasgbgnetbgsu.edu
FRATERNITIES* SOROfllTfES

Clerical position-part-time. Candidate needs
good communicator skids, typing skills, experience with Microsoft Word A interest in the
law. Send resume and a copy ol class schedule to Student Legal Services, Inc. 327 Untverany Union. BGSU
Companion needed tor developmental^ delayed adult mala. Rec center swims, walks,
convention, etc. Must have eipereince
with d d. 5 hrwk $6 an hour. Call 352 7143.
Day Care center needs afternoon help immediately Can 353■ 1098 'c more mformatio"
Emp opp a! a local restaurant eves. A wkends
Send letter ot intent :o C. Dean 544 Hickory.
Pemperville43450or 287 4876 after 8pm

Female subleaser needed. Close to campus.
Please call Lori at 354 -6368

ENJOY SINGING?
Tnniry United Methodist Church has openings
m chancel choir. Very close.to campus. Non
music majors welcome) IS BOOK SCHOLARSHIPS S$ Call Chnstma at 353 9031.

Roommate wanted badly' 2 bdrm apt. very
large, very nice. $i65/mo * 1/2 unities ft 1/2
phone Ml. Call 352-3375, ask tor Brian
Subktaaers needed fall, spnng ft summer.
$l7Q/mo. A/C. cable, 1062 Fairview Ave
(Hillsdale Aptsj Call Mike or Heidi 354-7414.

HELP WANTED
$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student
organizations. YouVe seen other
groups doing it, now it's your turn
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks. NO tncks.
NO obligation Cat for
mformation today.

'RUSH ft GAVEL*
A great way to get involved if you are a new
member m a sorority or fraternity! Work with
many people ft get articles published' Become
a Gavel newspaper writer, pnotogiaphsr, or
sales representative! Get involved A build a rs>sumel Call Erika at 372-5409 for more into.

ALL MAJORS'
Birtd your resume ft get involved with tie
Gavel newspaper! We need people to write.
learn lay-out. sal ads. ft market The Gavel!
Anyone is welcome to jom! Cat the editor at
372-5409 for more info!
ALrMAJOiiS'

Bartenders, waitresses A doormen needed lor

27 year old male needs dean and quiet place
to stay untH December Crag at 440-635-0963
or 419-896-2260.

•MEET NEW PEOPLE'
Join The Gavel newspaper staff! Market the
paper, write, take pictures, learn lay-out) Published once a month! Everyone is welcome to
fern ths lunl
■HAVEFUN'BUILDRESUME'-

Accent on Pete
Ri. 29. 10 min. N. of BG. Riverplace Shopping Center, Perrysburg. OH. Down from
Churchill*. Exot»c Reptiles. Small Animals,
Saltwater ft Freshwater Fish. Birds. Live Corals ft Anemones, Puppies ft Kittens. Stop m
and buy a buddy for your dorm i
872-9503

Are you a Christian who loves kids? You'd
love working with our weekly kids Bible
elubl This le an awesome experience, especially tor Ed. majors. A book scholarship
is available, contact Cars al Trinity Church,
353-9031.

new bar m town Call 352-1223

352-4663.

-SMC-SMC-SMCSales A Marketrng Club
kifo Night

Are you tired of wearing the same old thing?
Do you want to try somerhing new? A new
piece of jewelry? A new t-shirt? Then come to
the Union Mall Aug. 3ist-Sept 4 between
lOam-Spm for UAO's annual Tie Dye and jewelry sale1 Reasonable prices are guaranteed'
Sponsored by UAO

1525EberRd.
Holland. Ohio 4352B

PERSONALS

CAMPUS EVENTS

Are you looking for something K> do? Do you
have the end of the summer blues? Wei, have
one test summer adventure w/ UAOI UAO wifl
be going to Cedar Point on Sat Sept. 19th.
Sign-up in the UAO office (330 Union) The
coat is $28 viv transportation and 126 w/o
transportation. Hope to see you therein SponaoredbyUAO.

Anne Grady Corpora; on
Seeking Em ploy mem Opportunities?
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting T.CVIC^.S with mental
disabilities Pan-lime, and some substitute positions available at the center, and in the community. Benefits tor part-time include: tuition
reimbursemeni, paid vacation, paid holidays,
paid sick time, and medcal health insurance, tl
interested, please call the Human Resources
Dept at (419) 866 6500
Anne Grady Corporation

1-800-932-0528 K 65.
www .ocmconcepts com
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
We are currently looking tor permanent parttime employees who are interested in working
from 3 ID 5 hours per day.
WE OFFER
*E xcellent entry level pay ol
$8.50v$9 50 per hour, and can earn
upto$l2 45/S13.45 per hour with
progression
'Full time benefits tor part time work'
'Advancement opportunities I
'Holidays and weekends off'
Call (419)891-6820. EOE
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK'1 2 FREE TRIPS
ON. ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$ Ja
maica, Cancun. Bahamas, Florida. Padre! Low
Prices' Free Meals, Parties ft Meals' "Limited
O
f
f
e
r
1800 426 7710/www sunsplashlours com

Environmental Activist
Part-time Job/Field Internship
Citizen Action is building a dedicated campaign
staff to STOP polluters and fight corporate
greed

* $250 325 week
• 4:00-10.00, minimum of 3 days per week (but
no weekends!)
* fun-time A year round employment available
to qualified applicant.
• paid training, benefits A travel.
' academic credit available.
Call 866-4463 to schedule an interview.

(Mon.-Fri.) at Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc 428 Ctough St BG OH 43402.

111n. color TV. black office chair. smalt uW«. *
drawer tile cabinal. single whila boo* shall «
while desk lamp. Call 352-7585.

Plastic recycle* for
fiber A pipe industry needs
part-time production workers.
Walking distance from campus
Apply in person.

4 drawer dresser.$35. Slair-stepper-tSS, CaH
3524736. aim 4pm

441 Pike Street

Ara you tired of wearing tie aame old thing?
Do you want to try something new? A new
piece ol jewelry? A new t-shirt? Then come t>
the Union Mall Aug. 31alSept 4th between
10am-5pm lor UAO's annual Tie Dye and jewelry sale) Reasonable pnces are guaranteed.
Sponsored by UAO

PT sales dark position avail, at Mike's Party
Man. Located m "Big Lots Plaza" 16 hrs/wk.
Enjoy working m a popular, tnendly, familyowned business Must be neat, honest, friendly, dependable A avail, wk-ends. Sieady, longterm employment prel. Appfy in person between 6-4pm or cal 352-9250.
Resume building opportunity. Wort* this pt-time
business when your busy school schedule allows. Unlimited income poleniial with this
NYSE global telecommunications company.
For info csH 419-350-6694, not telemarketing.

Spring Break *99-SeH Trips. Earn Cash A Go
FreeMI Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica. Mexico A Florida. Call
1 800 648 4849
Telephone interviewing. No selling. Pi-time in
Perrysburg. Some daye-mosfly evenings A
weekends. Flex, scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere. Starting wage $5.50.874-5842.
Tutor/babysitter needed lor afternoons A occasional evenings in my home. Education
majors only please. Leave message at
352 1346.

Waitress, waiter. Must be at least 2V Cal
Tanglewood Golf Club 419-633-1725.

Local church secretary needed. MWF
8am-12pm at $7.25/hr. Computer skills
needed. Send resume to: DJ Mears oo: Plain
Congregational Church 160U W.Poe. BG

Waitresses pi time on a regular basis. Neatness A rei-ability a must. Apply betwn 2 A 4,
Mon.-Fn. Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd.
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED
Sophomore ol Junior looking to gain sales experience to build their resume. The Key yearbook has i paid sales position open. Sel
space m the yearbook to campus groups. Flexible hours For more information or to apply cal
Toby at 372 8634.

FOR SALE

Office cleaning evengs 10-15 hrsM* Own
trans required Call 352-5822
82 Volvo. 4-dr sedan, red, 163K, Michefm
tires. $950 Phone 354 8251

Aerobics Instructor
Wood County Hospital has an opening for an
aerobics instructor for our Wellness Program
Wil work 2-6 hours per week. Requirements
include: experience in teaching aerobics, current CPR certification, and genera) knowledge
of health and fitness. Apply at Wood County
Hospital or send resume to:
Wood County Hospital
c/o Human Resources/Welness

LOST: Gold cham with Moon charm Personal
value. Please cat: 352 5544

Cinemark Theatres
(1 CINEMA 5 SS?d"nd
Jcg| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,

CALL 353-6907

1 A 2 bdrm. furnished apis.
3S2-74S4
217 South College- 1.5 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo. lease, tenants pay a*
util, sec dep. parental guarantee r»q., no
pets. »57S/mo. Rent collected rjuarmly.
Available immediately.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
Apanment for rent
2 BDRM furnished, female oriented
Includes utilities. 353-5074
Apt. subleaser needed
S172.00/mo. i utilities
Call 419.698-2733 or 3542744.
Efficiency

apt. 347

N

Main

St

Apt. A

S320/monthu«lily included 352-6553
Newly painted S carpeted 2 bdrm apt. tor rent.
372-2096daye 419-872-9874after5pm.
Quiet non-smoker, semi-furnished 2 bedroom
basement apartment. $400 a month, utilities
included. References required, pets negolable. Opposite BGSU, Call 353-6181.
Subleaser needed
Quiet 1 bdrm on Church Street
S320/mo. no sec. dep.. immed use
Matt 372-1261. matihemebgnet.bgau.edu
Sublease™ needed Immediately! 2 bedrooms In a house, 1 block from campus.
Discount on first month's rent! Woohool
224 Troupe St. Call 352-8337. Aek for Brand!
or Rebecca; or leave e message.
The Highlands-Graduate Houalng
One bedroom. Laundry facilities in bunding.
AiC.OuetiReduoedl
The Homestead-Graduate Houalng
One bedroom, furnished, A/C. on-site laundry,
soundproof construction. Heat paid, reduoadl
Liberty St - Spacious 2 bedrm. residential
area, part of a house.
Highland Management
IKE. Washington Si 354-8038.

w/Student ID

•Oil Change $19.99*
'most vehicles
bgsu's glbt... organization

After school sitter needed. Transpo a must
4thgradestudents.Call 287 4876.9-530.

CASEY'S IS HIRING
Pt. time days-nights
Flexible hours.
1025N. Main352-9U3

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
311 N CHURCH STREET
1 CAR-PORT
OFF STREET PARKING
1399. UTILITIES

B&B

Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
EOE.

Apply m person at College Station or call
352-1223. Bartender, waitresses and doormen. No experience needed

FOR RENT

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

950 W Wooster Street

Afternoon Crutdcaie Teachers
Call 419-878-4190

PowerBook 170 8/200/14.4 *3»0
353-7285

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ot 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m workmg various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate ot pay is $5 15 per hour. Apply in person
between ths hours of 9 00am and 5.00pm

Lawn maintenance worker needed. PT hours
Call 352 2210

Now accepting application for partDme/day-time position Spot needed to be
fiilect ASAP. Apply m person Luca Pizza Wood
land Mall.

PowerBoc* 520c 12/320/ig 21860
PowerBook 180 8/240/14.« MM

SPRING BREAK '99
Cancun or Jamaica From $399
Reps wantadl Sel 15 and travel (reel
Lowest Prices Guaranteed*
Info: Call 1 600-446-8355
www sun breaks.com

Lawn maintenance lor Knickerbocker lawns.
Pan A full-time will work around class scheduie Call 352 S822

Nazareth Hail: Need dependable waiters A
waitresses A dish staff al our elegani reception
facility 15 m.ns from BGSU. Flex. hrs. Can
Pamat4i9 832 2900.

POWER MAC 7300. Modem. lip drive, cd-rorrl.
lots of programs, bw printer. For more info call
Matt or Erm 0352-8384.

SKYDIVE BG. Needs more "parachute packers" now. Fun job. Training provided. Transporation needed A must be reliable 352-5200

UPS is looking tor loaders/unloaders to work
pan-Dme m our Fmdlay facility Employees
work from approximately 4am to 8:30am Monday thru Friday Applicants MUST be able to lift
70+ lbs. and work at an intensely fast pace.
Employees earn $8.50 per hour. Interested?
Mail or submit your resume to our Fmdlay customer counter at 1301 Commerce Parkway,
Fmdlay. OH 45840 between the hours of
2-6pmM-F.EOE.

Full or part time positions tor general laborers.
Must be available between 8-5 Monday thru
Fnday Wood creek Flower Farm. 8 miles south
of BG For details call 655 3066.

90 Honda Oic wagon. 4 door, casaatia. AC.
tl 000 or baal offer. 362-8328

welcomes the

o Women's
Center

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
r**^
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B
Bowling Gieen. OH
353-2526
• uhop
ltd
Free Towing il we
do the job!
CMTaNM
BGSU

to Bowling Green State University
May your first year be a great one!

'Dead Man on Campus (R)
(12:40 2:50) 5:10 7:30 9:5(>J
The Avengers (PG-13)

(12:20 2:20)4:20 7:20 9:20
Wrongfully Accused (PG-13
(12:50 3:00)5:00 7:10 9:30
Dance With Me (PG)
(12:35) 4:00 7:00 9:40
Saving Private Ryan (R)
(12:30)4:15 8:00

FILM DEVELOPING
University Bookstore

mi

the tittle ihep

Saturday & Sunday only
Sorry N

Supersavers

3-1/2" Double Prints
\KVEH
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

SET'S POWER SOURCE

GRAND OPENING
VITAMIN OUTLETS,

SECOND LOCATION IN PERRYSBURG
HAVING A HUGE GRAND OPENING
SALE SEPTEMBER 1ST-5TH
MET-RX 20 PACK

$33.00

MYOPLEX PLUS

H!iHMl;MU
4" Double Prints

$38.00

lOOOgCREATINE

$55.00

CELL TECH

$45.00

ANOTESTEN

$42.00

WHEY BEYOND

$20.00

DESIGNER PROTEIN

$28.00

ANDR0 6

$50.00

2lbs. PH0SPHAGEN HP $23.00

FREE EAS CLOTHING

LEAN CUTS BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

FREE SAMPLES

PRO FUEL BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

FREE CREAT1NE

WORKOUT APPAREL 10% OFF

FREE MET-RX HATS

$5.99
Sale Dates: 8/24/98 - 9/5/98

Sylvania Starlite Plaza
5700 Monroe St.

Perrysburg Fort Meigs Plaza
100 fc. South Boundary

(419)824-5011

(419)872-0099

Applies to develop and print erders from C-41 process
full-frame color print films Does not apply to Premier
Edition. Horizon or APS. See store for details.
<

STEAKHOUSE*
V
V
V
V
■\/
V

Top wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental Insurance
Employee
Slock Option Plan

are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
Apply In person
Mon. - Frl. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maurme, OH 43537
(Just a few minutes from BQI
Take 1-475W to Ousael-turn right)

